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Abstract. In this study we describe the seismic analy-
sis of precursory patterns of a rockfall in the “Rappen-
lochschlucht”, a gorge located in the Vorarlberg Alps, Aus-
tria. The rockfall with an estimated volume of 15 000 m3

occurred on 10 May 2011 (10:48:43 UTC) and destroyed a
massive bridge construction. Fortunately, the rockfall did not
cause any casualties.

A permanent seismic network consisting of three seismic
small arrays was installed in July 2009 in 5 km distance to
the gorge, at the Heumoes slope, in order to detect and locate
slope-related fracture processes within a radius of a few hun-
dred meters. By chance, the rockfall with an estimated equiv-
alent local magnitude ofML,eq = 2.3 was recorded by the
seismic network. We observed several smaller rockfall events
up to three hours, and 12 fracture signals up to five hours
prior to the rockfall. The smaller rockfalls and the fractures
were both located in the vicinity of the source area where the
main event emerged, applying absolute and relative localiza-
tion methods.

These specific types of fracture signals located near by the
gorge “Rappenlochschlucht” have never been observed in al-
most two years of permanent seismic monitoring. We inter-
pret these fractures with magnitudes betweenML = 0.4 and
−0.5 as precursory signals of the main rockfall event. The
observed fractures and the weaker rockfalls are sequences of
initial stress relief within the rock mass and mass transferring
processes, respectively, finally causing the destructive main
rockfall event.

To investigate possible triggers of the destructive rockfall
event, several meteorological and hydrological data as well
as the local seismicity during that period of time were an-
alyzed and discussed in detail in this study. Unfortunately,
no triggering factor of the rockfall event was identified, and
remains therefore unknown.

1 Introduction

This section gives an outline of the geographical and geo-
logical setting of the “Rappenlochschlucht” gorge, were the
rockfall occurred. Additionally to the rockfall event, seis-
mic monitoring techniques to analyze signals related to mass
movements in general and the permanent seismic network at
Heumoes slope, which was used in this study, are described
in this section.

1.1 Geographical and geological setting

The rockfall occurred in the “Rappenlochschlucht” gorge,
which is a popular hiking area with thousands of tourists vis-
iting yearly. The gorge is situated in the northern Alpine up-
land, close to the city of Dornbirn, about 20 km south of Bre-
genz in Vorarlberg, Austria (Fig. 1). The gorge was formed
by predecessors of today’s “Ebniterach”, a river at the end of
the Wuerm glacial stage, around 11 700 yr ago (Oberhauser,
1980). Today, the “Ebniterach”‘ river runs through the gorge,
and still erodes the solid rock. Together with the “Dornbirn-
erach”, these rivers drain the entire mountainous region.

From the northern Alpine flysch zone, the gorge leads
with a deep-seated gain and steep faces into the first hard
rock masses of the Alps. The surrounding bedrock is char-
acterized by seasonal layers of upper cretaceous sediments,
mainly marls and limestone, which generally feature a very
low hydraulic conductivity (Oberhauser, 1980). In contrast
to the limestone, the marls are highly susceptible to erosion
due to their lower degree of consolidation. Both mentioned
layers belong to the geological Alpine orogenesis unit of the
Helveticum.

Figure 1 shows the geographical set up of the area of
the “Rappenlochschlucht” gorge and the Heumoes slope,
where the permanent seismic network is installed, and the
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Figure 1. Geographical overview of the area of the „Rappenlochschlucht“ gorge and locations 3 

of the used meteorological and hydrological stations as well as the outline of the Heumoes 4 

slope where the seismic stations were installed (Fig.3), mapped on an Airborne Laser Scan 5 

digital terrain model (2002-2005, by courtesy of the Land Vorarlberg). 6 

Fig. 1. Geographical overview of the area of the “Rappen-
lochschlucht” gorge and locations of the used meteorological and
hydrological stations as well as the outline of the Heumoes slope
where the seismic stations were installed (Fig. 3), mapped on an
Airborne Laser Scan digital terrain model (2002–2005, by courtesy
of the Land Vorarlberg).

meteorological and hydrological stations which were used to
analyze possible triggers of the rockfall event.

1.2 The rockfall event on 10 May 2011

On 10 May 2011 (10:48:00 UTC), a huge rockfall occurred
in the “Rappenlochschlucht” gorge and destroyed a massive
bridge construction which has to be crossed on the only road
to the higher located village of Ebnit (Fig. 1). Fortunately,
the rockfall did not cause any casualties. The rockfall was
initiated by rock masses which quarried out of the rock mas-
sif along a width between 40 and 50 m. The volume of the
rockfall is estimated to be around 15 000 m3. The rockfall
not only destroyed the bridge on a length of around 30 m,
but also covered a hiking trail which leads through the gorge
with up to 20 m of rock blocks (Fig. 2). The reconstruction
of the bridge by the Federal Armed Forces of Austria was
finished on 16 June 2011, and was associated with enormous
financial costs. Today, the gorge is still closed for tourists; ex-
perts from local authorities will wait for at least one freezing
season before the gorge will be open for visits again. The de-
scribed rockfall properties were published in the local press.
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Figure 2. Impact of the destructive rockfall: (a) the destructed bridge (photo: Stefan Hoch, 3 

source: www.bmlv.gv.at); (b and c) reconstruction of the bridge by the Federal Armed Forces 4 

of Austria (photos: Sigi Schwärzler, source: www.bmlv.gv.at); (d) view into the gorge in 5 

2010 before the rockfall occurred (photo: Bernhard Mäser) and (e) two days after the rockfall 6 

event on May 12th 2011 (photo: Friedrich Böhringer).   7 

Fig. 2. Impact of the destructive rockfall:(a) the destructed bridge
(photo: Stefan Hoch, source:www.bmlv.gv.at); (b and c) recon-
struction of the bridge by the Federal Armed Forces of Austria (pho-
tos: Sigi Schẅarzler, source:www.bmlv.gv.at); (d) view into the
gorge in 2010 before the rockfall occurred (photo: Bernhard Mäser)
and (e) two days after the rockfall event on 12 May 2011 (photo:
Friedrich B̈ohringer).

1.3 The permanent seismic network

The rockfall occurred in a distance of about five kilometres
in a north-eastern direction to the Heumoes slope, which is
the actual focus of the passive seismic investigations. At the
Heumoes slope, a permanent seismic network consisting of
three seismic small arrays was installed in July 2009 in order
to analyze the spatio-temporal occurrence of slope-related
fracture events with local magnitudes ofML < 0.0 (Walter
and Joswig, 2008; Walter et al., 2011) applying the method
Nanoseismic Monitoring (Joswig, 2008). As the seismic net-
work was originally installed to monitor dynamic processes
related to the creeping of the Heumoes slope in a few hun-
dred meters distance, the seismic arrays are also located in a
distance of a few hundred meters to each other (Fig. 3). Each
small array, i.e. SNS (Seismic Navigating System), consists
of a central three component seismometer station and three
outer one component satellite stations in a distance of around
25 m to the central station. The seismic data is recorded in
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Figure 3. General set-up of the Heumoes slope, average sliding velocities (after Depenthal 3 

and Schmitt, 2003), and seismometer stations of the permanent seismic network. 4 

Fig. 3.General set up of the Heumoes slope, average sliding velocities (after Depenthal and Schmitt, 2003), and seismometer stations of the
permanent seismic network.

a continuous mode with a preset sampling rate of 400 Hz.
Due to the low epicentral distance of about five kilometres,
the rockfall event at the “Rappenlochschlucht” gorge was
recorded by our network as well as any other weak seismicity
in the vicinity of the arrays.

1.4 Seismic monitoring of signals related to mass
movements

Strong rain events not only trigger morphological processes,
but also influence the dynamics in the upper earth’s crust
(Husen et al., 2007). Rainfall-triggered earthquakes with
magnitudesML > 0.0 in a depth of a few kilometers were
observed in the Swiss Alps (Husen et al., 2007) and in a
mountain area in Germany (Hainzl et al., 2006). On a much
smaller scale, fracture processes on landslides, with magni-
tudes ofML < 0.0, were observed in several studies by ad-
vanced seismic monitoring technics. Fracture processes on
landslides consisting of hard rock (fragments) were moni-
tored by, for example, Brückl and Mertl (2006) in the Aus-
trian Alps, Spillmann et al. (2007) in the Swiss Alps, Helm-
stetter and Garambois (2010) at a rockslide, Got et al. (2010)
and Levy et al. (2011) at rock columns, both in the French
Alps, and Roth et al. (2005) at the Aknes fjord in Nor-
way. Studies of seismic monitoring of soft rock-landslides
were conducted at the Heumoes slope, Austria (Walter and
Joswig, 2008, 2009; Walter et al., 2011), at the mudslide in
Super-Sauze, French Alps (Walter et al., 2009, 2011), and
at the Slumgullion landslide, Colorado, US (Gomberg et al.,
1995, 2011). The most similar studies to ours documented

in the literature are the ones of Got et al. (2010) and Levy
et al. (2011). In these studies the locations of possible rock
collapse were well known and therefore the area of inter-
est has been instrumented satisfactorily with dense seismic
and geotechnical stations. Compared to these studies, the in-
vestigated rockfall at the “Rappenlochschlucht” gorge was
monitored by a seismic network which was not especially
designed to analyze seismic signals from that area.

In only a few of these studies a triggering influence of
rainfall to the generation of slope-related seismicity was
observed. At Heumoes slope, rainfall-induced fracture pro-
cesses were observed in September 2005 (Walter and Joswig,
2008; Walter et al., 2011); a few weeks after an intense rain-
fall event with 240 mm in 24 h in August 2005, where the
slope material was still highly water saturated and therefore
weak rainfall events led to fracture generation. Helmstetter
and Garambois (2010) observed a strong coupling of rainfall
and the generation of fracture processes in the French Alps,
while, for example, Spillmann et al. (2007) could not deter-
mine a rainfall-induced generation of fracture processes on a
rockslide in the Swiss Alps. Levy et al. (2011) observed on
a rock column in the French Alps that the largest numbers of
events fit with minima in the temperature curve, after severe
temperature drops. This result suggests a temperature con-
trol on rupture events and fracturing, what is supported by
resonance frequency analysis (Levy et al., 2010).

www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/12/3545/2012/ Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 12, 3545–3555, 2012
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Figure 4. Waveforms and sonograms of the destructive rockfall event on May 10th 2011, 3 

recorded with SNS3 (Fig.3): the upper three traces belong to the three outer 1c-stations, the 4 

lower three traces represent the 3c-central station. (a) signal of the entire rockfall sequence; 5 

(b) zoom of the signal, when the bridge was destroyed. Note the different time and amplitude 6 

scales. 7 

Fig. 4. Waveforms and sonograms of the destructive rockfall event on 10 May 2011, recorded with SNS 3 (Fig. 3): the upper three traces
belong to the three outer 1c-stations, the lower three traces represent the 3c-central station.(a) signal of the entire rockfall sequence;(b) zoom
of the signal, when the bridge was destroyed. Note the different time and amplitude scales.

2 Seismic monitoring of rockfall-related processes

This section describes the analysis of two different types of
seismic signals related to the rockfall event: the signals of the
rockfall itself, and signals which were identified to be precur-
sory fractures. Both types of signals were located using the
standard 1-D IASP91 Earth Reference Model (Kennett and
Engdahl, 1991) of the International Association of Seismol-
ogy and Physics of the Earth’s Interior (IASPEI).

2.1 Seismic signals of the rockfall event

The destructive rockfall event was recorded by our seismic
stations at the Heumoes slope in a distance of about five kilo-
meters (Figs. 1 and 3). Figure 4 shows the waveforms and
sonograms (Joswig, 2008) of the recorded rockfall event with
duration of about 5 min. The signals show remarkable sim-
ilarities to “avalanche” signals which were recorded at the
mudslide in Super-Sauze (Walter and Joswig, 2009; Walter
et al., 2012; Fig. 5) and which were generated by small rock-
falls in the source area of the mudslide. Figure 5 shows typi-
cal waveforms and sonograms of a rockfall event recorded

and visually observed at the mudslide in Super-Sauze in
July 2008. The broadband spikes represent the impact of
blocks, while the low-frequency noise-band represents the
flow of fine-grained material.

At Heumoes slope, these “avalanche” signals have never
been observed in nearly two years of permanent seismic
monitoring. Compared to the fracture signals observed at
Heumoes slope (Fig. 6), the higher frequencies of the rock-
fall signals are damped due to the larger epicentral distance
and the superficial source. The signal energy prevails in fre-
quencies up to around 20 Hz, no separated signal phases
can be identified. The rockfall signals were located by the
use of the software HypoLine (Joswig, 2008). The software
implements array methods for signal location based on the
generation of hyperbolae for anytp − tp difference between
two distinct station onset times, and array beams for related
phases of the small arrays (Joswig, 2008). Beside the sig-
nal of the main rockfall event itself, the signals of two fur-
ther, much weaker, rockfalls were identified and located as
well. These two events occurred at 06:52:16 (UTC) and at
09:00:30 (UTC), some hours before the main event occurred
at 10:48:43 (UTC) on 10 May 2011 (Figs. 7 and 8). The
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Figure 5. Typical waveforms and sonograms of a rockfall event recorded in Super-Sauze with 3 

one single SNS: the upper three traces belong to the three outer 1c-stations, the lower three 4 

traces represent the 3c-central station (modified after Walter et al. (2012)).    5 

Fig. 5. Typical waveforms and sonograms of a rockfall event
recorded in Super-Sauze with one single SNS: the upper three traces
belong to the three outer 1c-stations, the lower three traces represent
the 3c-central station (modified after Walter et al., 2012).

duration of these two events is five and seven minutes, re-
spectively. As the location of the main event was well known,
influences to the location method, e.g. chosen underground
model, could be calibrated. All the rockfall signals were
located in the vicinity of the “Rappenlochschlucht” gorge
(Fig. 9). The used localization method is fully described in
Joswig (2008).

We quantified the energy release of the rockfalls by the es-
timation of an equivalent local magnitude using the distance-
correlation curve for low-distance events after Joswig (2008)
and Wust-Bloch and Joswig (2006). We determined the av-
erage peak-to-peak amplitude of the signal and estimated an
equivalent local magnitude of the main rockfall event to be
aroundML,eq = 2.3. The magnitudes of the weaker rockfalls
were both estimated to be aroundML,eq = 0.0, so approxi-
mately two orders of magnitudes weaker than the destructive
main event, which corresponds to a factor of about 104 of
released energy.

2.2 Seismic signals of precursory fractures

Beside the described “avalanche” signals of the rockfall
events, we observed 12 signals which show similar wave-
forms and sonogram patterns compared to the observed frac-
ture processes generated at Heumoes slope and recorded sig-
nals of local earthquakes from the seismo-tectonic activity
of the nearby Upper Rhine valley (Fig. 6). The signals, with
duration of a few seconds, show a high-frequency P-onset
up to about 150 Hz, while the later arriving phases prevail
in lower frequencies between 10–30 Hz. The common sig-
nal properties result in similar sonogram patterns which al-
low signal identification. But these fracture signals are char-
acterized by significant differences compared to the fracture
processes generated at Heumoes slope. Due to the low epi-
central distance of a few hundred meters of the events gener-
ated at Heumoes slope, the apparent velocity of these events
vary between 2.5 and 3.0 km s−1. By contrast, the appar-
ent velocities of the precursory fractures from the “Rappen-
lochschlucht” gorge in about 5 km distance, vary between 4.5
and 5.0 km s−1 and show higherts-tp times. Thets-tp time
of the fracture events recorded on 10 May 2011 is through-
out around 1 s, while thets-tp times of the fracture events
generated at the Heumoes slope vary between 0.1 and 0.2 s.
The 5 to 10 times higherts-tp time-difference of these sig-
nals compared to the ones generated at the Heumoes slope
and the higher apparent velocities indicate a higher epicen-
tral source distance. Therefore, the fracture signals recorded
on 10 May 2011 are not related to any dynamic processes of
the Heumoes slope. Comparable to the rockfall signals, frac-
ture signals with these signal properties have also never been
observed in nearly two years of permanent seismic monitor-
ing at Heumoes slope. Figure 6 shows typical waveforms and
sonograms of a signal of the rockfall event, a fracture pro-
cess at Heumoes slope and a weak local earthquake. All the
events were recorded by the permanent network installed at
the creeping Heumoes slope (Fig. 3).

The temporal occurrence of these signals is remarkable:
the first events occurred around 5 h before the destructive
rockfall was initiated, the last one just 15 min before rock-
fall generation (Figs. 7 and 8). Figure 7 shows the sono-
grams of∼ 6 h of continuous data before main rockfall oc-
currence, recorded with station S1N (Fig. 3). Highlighted are
local noise transient, the first rockfall event, a typical fracture
signal, a teleseismic event and the main rockfall event. Fig-
ure 8 shows the temporal occurrence of both types of seismic
signals, precursory fractures and rockfall events, with their
(estimated) magnitudes. Remarkable is that the vast majority
of observed fractures are temporarily clustered and occurred
up to approximately one hour before rockfall occurrence.

The signals were located using the same procedures used
for localization of the rockfall events; additionally, thets-
tp times were considered as these signals show clear phase-
onsets. All the fracture events recorded on 10 May 2011 were
located in the vicinity of the “Rappenlochschlucht” gorge

www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/12/3545/2012/ Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 12, 3545–3555, 2012
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Figure 6. Typical waveforms and sonograms of precursory fracture signals, fracture processes 3 

generated at Heumoes slope and local earthquakes recorded with one single SNS: the upper 4 

three traces belong to the three outer 1c-stations, the lower three traces represent the 3c-5 

central station. (a) precursory fracture ML = -0.1 in ~5 km distance, recorded with SNS 1 (Fig. 6 

3); (b) fracture signal ML = -1.4 in ~180 m distance, generated at the Heumoes landslide, 7 

Austria, recorded with SNS 2 (Fig.3); (c) local earthquake ML = 2.0 in ~15 km distance to 8 

Heumoes slope, recorded with SNS 1 (Fig. 3). Note the different time scales.   9 

Fig. 6.Typical waveforms and sonograms of precursory fracture signals, fracture processes generated at Heumoes slope and local earthquakes
recorded with one single SNS: the upper three traces belong to the three outer 1c-stations, the lower three traces represent the 3c central
station.(a) precursory fractureML = −0.1 in ∼ 5 km distance, recorded with SNS 1 (Fig. 3);(b) fracture signalML = −1.4 in ∼ 180 m
distance, generated at the Heumoes landslide, Austria, recorded with SNS 2 (Fig. 3);(c) local earthquakeML = 2.0 in∼ 15 km distance to
Heumoes slope, recorded with SNS 1 (Fig. 3). Note the different time scales.

(Fig. 9). The source depth could not be evaluated due to the
sparse station distribution. Both, the temporal occurrence of
the fractures, and the fact, that they are located in the vicin-
ity of the gorge, indicate that these fractures mark precursory
events of the destructive rockfall event.

The location accuracy of the absolute localization method
in this case is limited due to the very low azimuthal cov-
erage, which is approximately between 208◦–213◦ to the
source area (Fig. 9) as the network was originally not de-
signed for seismic event analysis from that area. The loca-
tion uncertainty can be generally estimated to be about 10 %
of the epicentral distance, in this study up to 500 m. This lo-
cation uncertainty runs in accordance to prior applications of
Nanoseismic Monitoring using seismic small arrays. Häge
and Joswig (2010) investigated the location improvements
by relative localization methods. They compared the relative
localization using the software HypoLine, which was also
used in this study, with master event technics after Deich-
mann and Giardini (2009) and location methods based on
double-difference algorithms after Kahn (2008). The results
show that the relative localization improves the absolute lo-
cation method and run in accordance to comparable location

methods. As similar travel paths of these fracture signals
can be assumed, the relative location method was applied
in this study as well. The fracture signal with the highest
signal-to-noise ratio was determined to be the master event
and was located using the absolute localization approach.
The remaining fracture events were located relative to the
localization result of the master event afterwards. Figure 9
shows, additionally to the absolute localizations, the epicen-
ters of the fractures applying the master event technic. As
shown in Fig. 9, the results of the master event localization
are much more spatially clustered in the vicinity of the “Rap-
penlochschlucht” gorge than the epicenters of the absolute
localization.

We therefore assume that these signals were generated in
the massive rock body by weak fracture processes which in
summary caused the destructive rockfall event. This assump-
tion is supported by the fact that these fractures occurred
temporarily separated as discrete events. The tumbling and
falling of single rock blocks would generate sequences of sig-
nals comparable to the described “avalanche” signals. There-
fore, this possibility of source process can be excluded. The
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Figure 7. Sonograms of station S1N (Fig. 3) showing ~6 hours of continuous data before main 3 

rockfall occurrence (data resampled). (a) local noise transient, (b) first rockfall event, (c) 4 

fracture signal, (d) teleseismic event, (e) main rockfall event. 5 

Fig. 7.Sonograms of station S1N (Fig. 3) showing∼ 6 h of continu-
ous data before main rockfall occurrence (data resampled).(a) local
noise transient,(b) first rockfall event,(c) fracture signal,(d) tele-
seismic event,(e)main rockfall event.

magnitude range of the precursory fractures is estimated to
be−0.5 < ML < 0.4.

3 Analysis of possible trigger mechanisms

Possible trigger mechanisms of the observed rockfall event
at the “Rappenlochschlucht” gorge on 10 May 2011 are ana-
lyzed and discussed in this chapter.

3.1 Conventional triggering factors of mass movements

Mass movements in mountainous areas can be triggered by
the relative change of thermal, hydrologic or mechanical con-
ditions, mostly related to abrupt meteorological changes, e.g.
during strong rain events or snow melting periods (Kääb et
al., 2005). These influences can cause significant changes

 25 
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Figure 8. Temporal occurrence of precursory fractures (red) and rockfall sequences (green) 3 

before the main rockfall event occurred, with their local magnitudes (fractures) and estimated 4 

local magnitudes (rockfalls), respectively.  5 

Fig. 8.Temporal occurrence of precursory fractures (red) and rock-
fall sequences (green) before the main rockfall event occurred, with
their local magnitudes (fractures) and estimated local magnitudes
(rockfalls), respectively.

of material properties of mountain slopes and forces their
destabilization. Despite the fact that different influences to
slope stability were observed in several studies, the major-
ity of mass movements in general are triggered by extreme
rainfall events (Tsaparas et al., 2002; van Asch et al., 1999),
rockfalls are often triggered by freeze/thaw cycles, or by a
combination of both.

The influence of thermal changes to rock slope stabil-
ity is observed by, for example, Harris et al. (2009). The
freeze/thaw weathering leads to two different effects: on the
one hand, frozen water expands to an around 9 % higher vol-
ume and promotes the fracturing of rock masses. On the other
hand, frozen rock fractures are more stabilized due to the
higher shear and tensile strength of ice (e.g. Gruber and Hae-
berli, 2007). The influence of the snow cover arises largely
from its low thermal conductivity in dependence to its den-
sity and microstructure (Fierz and Lehning, 2001; Luetschg
and Haeberli, 2005), its high surface albedo, and the latent
energy provided during snow melting (Mellor, 1977; Sturm
et al., 1997; Zhang, 2005). The frost penetration depths as
well as a possible snow cover are directly linked to the topog-
raphy of the respective slope. On planer slopes, a snow cover
of more than∼60–80 cm marks an effective thermal insula-
tion that the frost is not able to penetrate in higher depths
(Keller and Gubler, 1993; Hanson and Hoelzle, 2004). On
steep slopes, the frost penetration is generally stronger due to
the usually minor snow cover (Gruber and Haeberli, 2007).

Especially on rock slopes, a high frequency of frost cycles
is likely to be most effective for the spalling of rock frag-
ments (up to block size) in the uppermost parts of the solid
rock (Matsuoka, 1994). But, the number of effective freeze-
thaw cycles is reduced, if there is no water available (Prick,
2003). Rockfalls with large boulders tend to occur in associa-
tion to progressive seasonal thaw penetration and/or refreez-
ing of melt water (Rapp, 1960; Matsuoka and Sakai, 1999;
Stoffel et al., 2005). Nevertheless, the ice growth in pre-
existing fractures reduces the stability of steep rock masses
by the widening of fractures and thus preparing the way for

www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/12/3545/2012/ Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 12, 3545–3555, 2012
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Figure 9. Epicentres of the located rockfall events and precursory fractures mapped on an 3 

Airborne Laser Scan digital terrain model (2002-2005, by courtesy of the Land Vorarlberg). 4 

Fig. 9. Epicenters of the located rockfall events and precursory
fractures mapped on an Airborne Laser Scan digital terrain model
(2002–2005, by courtesy of the Land Vorarlberg).

failure during degradation, or by expanding fractures to a
critical value, either slowly or in response to temperature
changes (Gruber and Haeberli, 2007).

Hydrological changes mark the most common triggering
factor of mass movements, especially of landslides. On soft
rock-landslides, the hydrological properties of landslide ma-
terial control the shear strength and the effective stress distri-
bution within the landslide body. Rainfall and the subsequent
redistribution of water within the system are the most promi-
nent control on both of these factors, especially on landslides
consisting of weak sediments (e.g. van Asch et al., 1999;
Tsaparas et al., 2002). The direct coupling of rainfall, fast
water infiltration, rise of pore water pressure in the subsur-
face and higher displacements on the slope’s surface was ob-
served by, for example, Lindenmaier et al. (2005), Travel-
letti et al. (2008) and Malet et al. (2005) on different soft
rock-landslides. The challenge in understanding the hydro-
logic control of the behavior of landslides is the implica-
tion of the heterogeneity of the respective landslide body
in numerical models (e.g. Wienhöfer et al., 2011) in order
to get a universally valid plausibility. Especially preferen-
tial water infiltration paths which lead to abrupt hydrolog-
ical, and therefore mechanical, changes of material proper-
ties are often unknown. On rock slopes, existing fractures

(caused by freeze/thaw cycles) mark preferential water paths
during strong rain events or snow melting periods and can
cause their destabilization.

Beside thermal and hydrological changes, Schulz et
al. (2009) observed that even weak variations of air pressure
influence the dynamic of the fast-moving Slumgullion land-
slide (Colorado, US) which consists of sediments as well.
Also the influence of strong earthquakes to slope stabili-
ties is proven in several studies. For example, more than
10 000 landslides were induced by theMW = 7.6 Chi-Chi
earthquake in Taiwan in 1999 (e.g. Khazai and Sitar, 2004).

3.2 The once-in-a-hundred-years rainfall event on
23 August 2005

In August 2005, one of the most catastrophic rainfall and
flood events in the last 100 yr hit the entire Alpine region.
The event caused many casualties and damages to infras-
tructure, communication routes and agriculture with an eco-
nomic loss between 1–2 billion Euros (Beniston, 2006). At
Heumoes slope, rainfall of∼ 240 mm in 24 h was recorded
on 23 August 2005. Beside the economical damages, the im-
mense rain intensity caused several landslides in the entire
Vorarlberg region and a few single rotational slides in the di-
rect vicinity of the Heumoes slope. Caused by this intense
rain event, the “Dornbirnerach” river, which drains the en-
tire region of the Heumoes slope, swelled significantly with
maximal outflow values of 246 m3 per second. The rise of
the “Dornbirnerach” and its confluents on 23 August 2005
caused the last known damage in the area of the “Rappen-
lochschlucht” gorge: a small bridge was destroyed by huge
rock blocks which were carried away by the immense masses
of water of the “Ebniterach” river.

3.3 Possible triggers of the “Rappenlochschlucht”
rockfall event

To investigate possible triggers of the destructive rockfall
event in the “Rappenlochschlucht” gorge on 10 May 2011,
several meteorological and hydrological data were analyzed.
As the rock mass in the “Rappenlochschlucht” gorge was
originally not the focus of our work, no reference data were
available from the direct vicinity of that area. Nevertheless,
we analyzed available reference data from the surrounding
area.

The meteorological data were recorded at two weather sta-
tions: at the Heumoes slope and in the village of Ebnit in a
distance of a few hundred meters (Fig. 1). According to the
described possible triggers, we verified the temporal occur-
rence of the rockfall with recorded data of air temperature, air
pressure, snow cover, precipitation and outflow of the “Dorn-
birnerach” river (Fig. 10). The outflow measuring device is
located close to the city of Dornbirn at 467 m a.s.l. (Fig. 1),
at river kilometer marker 13 and is serviced by authorities
of the Vorarlberg province. The orographical catchment area
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Figure 10. Meteorological and hydrological data between March and May 2011: (a) snow 3 

cover and precipitation; (b) air temperature; (c) air pressure; (d) outflow of the 4 

„Dornbirnerach“ river (Fig. 1). Highlighted is the rockfall occurrence on May 10th 2011.  5 

Fig. 10.Meteorological and hydrological data between March and
May 2011:(a) snow cover and precipitation;(b) air temperature;
(c) air pressure;(d) outflow of the “Dornbirnerach” river (Fig. 1).
Highlighted is the rockfall occurrence on 10 May 2011.

of the “Dornbirnerach” river is estimated to be 53.2 km2; its
outflow indicates the surface water flow of the entire area on
a regional scale.

Figure 10 illustrates the snow cover, precipitation, air tem-
perature, air pressure and the outflow of the “Dornbirnerach”
river between March and May 2011. It shows that the snow
melting period ended already at the end of March 2011 and
therefore marks no possible trigger for the rockfall event.
The strongest rain intensities were recorded at beginning of
April 2011. In the week before the rockfall occurred, no pre-
cipitation was measured. Freeze/thaw cycles can be excluded
as well as possible triggers as the last frost period occurred
at beginning of April 2011. The variation of air pressure,
which is very unlikely being a triggering factor, does not
show significant anomalies in the specific time frame around
10 May 2011. The outflow of the “Dornbirnerach” river cor-
relates well with higher rain intensities on 18 March, 5 April
and 15 May 2011. In the time of the rockfall occurrence, no
significant changes were recorded. In addition to the mete-
orological and hydrological data, we investigated the local

seismicity as a possible trigger in that time period as well.
The last local earthquake before rockfall generation occurred
on 29 April 2011 with a magnitude ofML = 1.1 in approx-
imately 18 km distance to the “Rappenlochschlucht” gorge,
so that a seismic trigger can be excluded as well. To sum-
marize, contrary to the once-in-a-hundred-years-event in Au-
gust 2005, a triggering factor of the rockfall event at the
“Rappenlochschlucht” gorge on 10 May 2011 could not be
identified and therefore remains unknown.

4 Conclusions

A massive rockfall with an estimated volume of approxi-
mately 15 000 m3 occurred on 10 May 2011 in the “Rap-
penlochschlucht” gorge, Vorarlberg, Austria, and destroyed
an important massive bridge construction. Using a perma-
nent seismic network at the Heumoes slope in a distance of
around 5 km to the “Rappenlochschlucht” gorge, we were
able to record the rockfall. Beside the registration of the main
rockfall event, we were able to identify two weaker rock-
falls which occurred several hours before and whose sig-
nals show remarkable similarities to “avalanche” signals. The
equivalent magnitude of the main event is estimated to be
ML,eq = 2.3, while the magnitude of the weaker ones is com-
parable toML,eq = 0.0. All rockfall events were located in
the vicinity of the “Rappenlochschlucht” gorge.

Beside these “avalanche” signals, we observed fracture
signals whose properties show remarkable similarities to
fracture processes generated at the creeping Heumoes slope
which was originally the area of interest for the seis-
mic monitoring. But compared to the fracture events lo-
cated at Heumoes slope, the observed fracture signals on
10 May 2011 show 5 to 10 times higherts-tp as well
as a higher apparent velocity indicating a larger epicentral
distance. These fracture signals, with local magnitudes of
−0.5 < ML < 0.4, occurred up to approximately 5 h before
the main rockfall was generated. Generally, these fractures
occurred up to one hour before one of the three rockfalls.
Also these fracture processes were located in the direct vicin-
ity of the “Rappenlochschlucht” gorge by applying abso-
lute and relative localization methods. We therefore inter-
pret these signals as being precursory stress relief within the
rock mass, or mass transferring processes, respectively, fi-
nally causing the destructive main rockfall event. This inter-
pretation is supported by the fact that these specific types
of fracture signals have never been observed in nearly two
years of permanent seismic monitoring, so that other seismic
source mechanisms can be excluded.

Several meteorological and hydrological data as well as
the local seismicity during that period of time were analyzed
in order to identify possible trigger mechanisms of the de-
structive rockfall event. Unfortunately, no triggering factor of
the rockfall event could be identified and remains unknown.
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